A novel apical midpiece defect in the spermatozoa of a bull without an apparent decrease in motility and fertility. A case study.
Despite some limitations as predictors of fertility, evaluation of sperm morphology and progressive motility is the commonest method to assess viability of frozen/thawed semen. In this article we describe by light and transmission electron microscopy a novel midpiece structural defect observed in 24-36% of frozen/thawed sperm cells from a Charolais bull, used in artificial insemination programs without any apparent ill effect to the fertility. After thawing, the sperm progressive motility ranged from 65 to 80% and the pregnancy rate for all artificial inseminations performed (43%) did not differ (p>0.05) from results obtained with insemination with semen of other bulls (40%). The defect consisted in mitochondrial aplasia at the neck region, mitochondrial segmental elongation and gaps and thickening of the outer dense fibers at the apical region of the midpiece, and loss of the cementing substance and development of plasma membrane extensions in the entire midpiece. No structural abnormalities were found in the capitulum, proximal centriole, striated columns, axoneme, annulus and fibrous sheath. The thickness of the outer fibers returned to normal at the distal region of the midpiece. Based on the examination it is suggested that the alterations might be originally caused by loss of the cementing substance that links mitochondria to the plasma membrane in association with mitochondrial aplasia at the neck region of the midpiece. The abnormality appeared not related to other described sperm defect syndromes, although it shared particular characteristics with the dag defect, segmental aplasia of the mitochondrial sheath, corkscrew defect and pseudodroplet defect.